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Second Annual Session
* Denotes Changes

MONDAY, DECEMBER 15, 2003 (continued)

SENATE SESSION (continued)
S2575 [Adler, John H./Kean, Thomas H.], Sch. fac. proj. constr. manager-concerns
S2640 [Sulis, Joseph], Private well test results-auth. posting
S2699 [Sacco, Nicholas J.], MV Cons.-clarifies auth., lic. & permits
S2773 [Rice, Ronald L.], Congregate care fac.-concerns
S2801 [Conigliaro, Joseph/Paladino, Joseph A.], Land-recreation & conserv purpose:$51.2M
S2802 [Sarlo, Paul A./Buoco, Anthony R.], Northern NJ-park deve.$12.377M
S2804 [Byrant, Wayne R./Caffero, James S.], Southern NJ-park deve.$31.042M
S2805 [Bennett, John O./Sweeney, Stephen M.], Nonprofit entities-devel. land.$16.038M
S2806 [Smith, L. Harvey/Kenny, Bernard F.], Save Ellis Island, Inc.$400K
S2807 [McNamara, Henry P./Lance, Leonard], Land-recreation & conserv. purpose:$64M
S2810 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], Farmland preserve. purposes.$45.220M
S2811 [Bark, Martha W./Turner, Shirley K.], Farmland preserve. purposes.$44.031M
S2812 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Inverso, Peter A.], Farmhand preserve. purposes.$38.445M
S2813 [Lance, Leonard/Connors, Leonard T.], Farmland preserve. purposes.$3M
S2815 [Singer, Robert W.], Hearing aids-Medicare cover
S2816 [Bennett, John O.], Medicare dof., nursing-Con. prevent cuts
S2817 [Bennett, John O.], Medicare dof., nursing-Long term care

SENATE Health, Human Services and Senior Citizens Meeting
10:00 AM Committee Room 1, 1st Floor,
State House Annex, Trenton, NJ


MONDAY, DECEMBER 15, 2003

*SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session:
A549 [Impreveduto, Anthony/Moran, Jeffrey W.], Wine tastings-permits cert. Class C lic.
A1546 [Greenwald, Louis D./Previte, Mary T.], Meningococcal vaccine-higher ed student
A1771 [Edwards, Willis/Eagler, Peter C.], Brain Injury Research Act
A1984 [Impreveduto, Anthony/Moran, Jeffrey W.], Minor subdivisions-Map Filing Law
A2047 [Roberts, Joseph J./Watson, Coleman, Bonnie J.], Local auth., surplus fds-transfer to mun
A2143 [Gucisaro, Reed G.], Booster seats in limousines-concerns
A2539 [Watson, Coleman, Bonnie/Geney, Jerry J.], Housing, multifamily-concerns
A2586 [Watson, Coleman, Bonnie/Weinberg, Loretta B.], Domestic viol.-concerns
A2604 [Wisniewski, John S./Stender, Linda J.], Buses, cert.-establish. right of way
A2642 [Impreveduto, Anthony/Moran, Jeffrey W.], Veterinary medicine-concerns
A2700 [Conner, Jack/Conaway, Herb B.], Charitable gift annuity-concerns annuity reserves-cancel
A2903 [Smith, Robert J./Buzichelli, John J./Fisher, Douglas H.], Deeds/mortgages-proh SS numbers
A3019 [Caraballo, Wilfredo/Ahearn, Matt], Naval Miltia. Jnt. Command-assess mission
A3463 [Diegan, Patrick J./Blondi, Peter J.], Sch. fac. proj. constr. manager-concerns
A3526 [Sires, Albio/Van Drew, Jeff], Private well test results-auth. posting
A3546 [Busch, Joseph J./Stanley, Craig A.], Congregate care fac.-concerns
A3825 [Roberts, Joseph J./MV Comm.-clarifies auth., lic. & permits
S2793 [Rice, Ronald L.], Congregate care fac.-concerns
S2801 [Conigliaro, Joseph/Paladino, Joseph A.], Land-recreation & conserv purpose:$51.2M
S2802 [Sarlo, Paul A./Buoco, Anthony R.], Northern NJ-park deve.$12.377M
S2804 [Byrant, Wayne R./Caffero, James S.], Southern NJ-park deve.$31.042M
S2805 [Bennett, John O./Sweeney, Stephen M.], Nonprofit entities-devel. land.$16.038M
S2806 [Smith, L. Harvey/Kenny, Bernard F.], Save Ellis Island, Inc.$400K
S2807 [McNamara, Henry P./Lance, Leonard], Land-recreation & conserv. purpose:$64M
S2810 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], Farmland preserve. purposes.$45.220M
S2811 [Bark, Martha W./Turner, Shirley K.], Farmland preserve. purposes.$44.031M
S2812 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Inverso, Peter A.], Farmhand preserve. purposes.$38.445M
S2813 [Lance, Leonard/Connors, Leonard T.], Farmland preserve. purposes.$3M
S2815 [Singer, Robert W.], Hearing aids-Medicare cover
S2816 [Bennett, John O.], Medicare dof., nursing-Con. prevent cuts
TUESDAY, JANUARY 13, 2004

SENATE SESSION 12:00 PM
Convening of the 211th Legislature

ASSEMBLY SESSION 12:00 PM
Convening of the 211th Legislature